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ABSTRACT

Twenty Artemisia tridentata seedlings weire collected
from sites at 2575, 2175, and 1775 m in the eastern Sierra

Nevada.

Freezing tolerance for the seedlings from the three

altitudes was assessed using excised leaves and subjecting

them to low temperature treatments ranging between 20 °C and
-20 °C.

LT50, as determined by F^/Fn, measurements was

approximately -15 °C for leaves from plants from all three
altitudes.

LT50, as determined by conductivity measurements

was slightly lower at approximately -13.7 °C for leaves from
plants from all three sites.

Shifting the environmental

chamber from 25/15 °C to 15/5 °C day/night air temperatures

only initiated a small acclimation response by plants from
all three altitudes.

Although slight, individuals from the

highest site responded greatest.

Microclimate temperature data indicated that low

temperature extremes and averages at the three sites were

within the seedling's range of cold torerancd.

Snow cover

ameliorated temperatures near the soil surface and could

play a role in seedling survival at higher colder altitudes.
Seedling tolerances to abiotic factors, like cold,
influence successful seedling establishment.

Future climate

changes will cause many species to migrate as they track

IV

their optimum habitat.

Seedlings, and their ability to

survive, may limit the ability of species to migrate.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental stresses influence the distribution of

plant species (Weiser 1970, Woodward 1987, Hoffman and
Parsons 1991).

Cold is considered one of the most important

factors limiting the productivity of plants and many species
are geographically limited by sub-zero temperatures that

affect key physiological processes (Levitt 1980, Peters
1992).

For instance, recurrent freezing limits the

distributions of many tropical and subtropical plants (Sakai
and Larcher 1987, Nobel 1980a).

Freezing also reduces the

yield of many important crop species (Begon et al. 1996).
In December of 1998 a series of freezing episodes in
California caused and estimated $657.3 million of

agricultural damage (Ca. Dept. of Food and Ag. 1998).
Freezing in the Plant's Environment

Relatively stressful low temperatures are widespread.
It estimated that for over half of the Earth's land mass the

mean minimal temperature is below 0°C (Sakai and Larcher
1987). The occurrence of low temperatures varies with

topography, elevation, latitude, and season (Sakai and
Larcher 1987, Ahrens 1991).

Generally, the duration and

severity of low temperatures increase at higher latitudes
and elevations and are more frequent in winter.

However,

the temperatures that plants experience tend to vary over

finer spatial and temporal scales than what broad geographic
patterns would suggest (Begon et al. 1996).

For example,

valley floors and canyons tend to be colder than the
surrounding slopes because cold air tends to descend and

accumulate in such drainage.

Also, certain high elevation

locations may experience sub-zero temperatures at any time
of the year (Ahrens 1991)

In many ecosystems temperatures near the soil surface
can be the most extreme.

This is due to a variety of

factors, including a still layer of air immediately above

the soil surface, radiation of infrared from the surface to
a cold nighttime sky, and the fact that cold air sinks
(Nobel 1991).

For example, temperatures 1 cm above the soil

surface can be 7 K less than those 1 m above the soil's

surface (Geiger 1965).

Additionally, the teni-pe^rature near

the soil surface exhibits much greater diurnal changes than
the air above.



Freezing and Tissue Damage

Plant temperature is tightly coupled to air

temperature, even in species with thick bark (Levitt 1980,

Nobel 1991).

When plants are exposed to extended periods of

sub-zero air temperatures, ice nucleation may occur.

For

many species, ice forms in the intercellular spaces rather
than within the cells due to the presence of ice nucleating

:
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agents (Levitt 1980). The formation of ice is also strongly
dependent on the rate of cooling, cellular solute

concentrations, supercooling capacity, and the permeability
properties of the plasmalemma (Taiz and Zieger 1991,
Steponkus 1984).

Usually, freezing occurs a few degrees :

below 0°C because of supercooling and solute induced

freezing point depression (Sakai and Larcher 1987).
Following ice formation in the intercellular spaces,
cells efflux water due to the difference in the chemical

potential between ice and liquid water.

At low temperatures

lipids composing the membranes begin crystalizing, 'thereby
altering membrane structure.

Cellular functions dependent

on the membrane's structural integrity are inhibited or

cease entirely (Steponkus 1984).

Permanent freezing injury

results from a combination of severe freezing-induced
dehydration, and the changes that occur in membrane

composition and structure (Thomashow 1998, Taiz and Zeiger
1994, Sakai and Larcher 1987, Levitt 1980).

Changes in

membrane structure and function have far reaching

consequences.

For instance, active transport mechanisms can

be damaged beyond recovery (Faita and Li 1978) and decreases
in membrane permeability can cause cells to rupture by

preventing the efflux of water from the intracellular spaces
to ice crystals growing in the interellular spaces (Levitt

1980).

Other factors, like large intercellular ice crystals

that form at fast cooling rates also contribute to cell
death (Taiz and Zieger 1991).
Freezing Resistance, Tolerance, and Survival

Freezing tolerance is multifaceted.

Plants exclude and

tolerate (Table 1) low temperature stress via dormancy,

changes in morphological traits, or by occupying protective
microhabitats (Hoffman and Parsons 1991).

For example,

differences in morphological traits are related to cold

tolerance in several species of Solanum (Palta and Li 1979).
The more cold tolerant Solanum species had two, rather than

one, layer of pallisade parenchyma.

In cacti, an apical

covering of spines moderates the; temperature experienced by
critical meristematic tissues (NObel 1980b).

Certain

conifer species can survive in extremely cold environments,
where air temperatures reach -60 °C and below (Sakai and
Larcher 1987).

The conifers survive in these environments

by tolerating severe freezing-induced dehydration.

Other

species survive low temperatures as the cells that make up
different tissues and structures and during different life
history stages can be more tolerant than others

For

instance, in Chrysothamnus nauseosus seed chilling is
required for germination and serves to time germination so

that the probability of seedling survival is maximized in

Table 1. Terminology related to freezing in plants (from
Sakai and Larcher 1987).

Definition

Term

chilling

Low temperature damage in the absence
of freezing.

frost

Environmental temperatures below 0 °C.

freezing

The procedure of ice formation.

supercooling

The cooling of a liquid below its
freezing point without freezing taking
place; results in a metastable state.

ice nucleation

Initiation of freezing at the limit of
supercooling.

freezing point

The temperature at which a liquid
exists in equilibrium with its solid
phase.

freezing tolerance

The ability of living cells to resist
the internal freezing stress without
suffering injury.

acclimation

Nonheritable modification of structure

and functions as a response to a given
climatic constraint which minimizes

damage and improves fitness of an
individual plant. Acclimation also
includes the process of seasonal
adjustment to oncoming unfavorable
weather conditions.

freezing
resistance

The ability of cells to survive
temperature below 0 °C by means of
avoidance or tolerance of ice

formation in plant tissues.
freezing avoidance

The ability of living cells to prevent
(avoid) the establishment of

thermodynamic equilibrium with the
frost stress.

montane habitats (Meyer et al. 1989).

Presumably, seedling

survival is enhanced as their risk of freezing decreases
while the cold hardy seeds survive the winter low
temperature extremes.

On the other hand, some plant species

avoid low temperature stress: in snowy regions, plants With
low prostrate canopies avoid low temperatures because at

certain depths snow cover provides sufficient insulation
(Levitt 1980).

Generally, freezing-tolerant plant species are able to

acclimatize to low temperatures.

Acclimatization generally

involves a shift in their cold tolerance downward (Begon et

al. 1996).

Acclimation can be caused by lowered day/night

growth temperatures under controlled conditions, but in

natural locations it likely occurs in response to various
environmental cues (Sakai and Larcher 1987, Loik and Nobel

1993a,1993b).
response.

The cues vary, as does the degree of the

Typically, the changes in cold tolerance

correlate with seasonal changes.

Acclimatiztion increases

the plant's chances of survival when faced with extremely

low temperatures.

But, even species capable of

acclimatizing to tolerate extremely low temperatures can

suffer freezing damage.

Freezing resistance is lost quickly

by most species with the onset of the growing season (Taiz
and Zeiger 1991).

Plants are also vulnerable to freezing

before full acclimation is achieved.

The quality and quantity of various sugars, proteins,
and lipids change as a plant becomes more cold tolerant
(Perras and Sarhan 1989, Chen and Li 1980, Levitt 1980).

Hormones, especially abscisic acid, are involved with
acclimation as well.

Loik and Nobel (1993a) demonstrated

that exogenously-applied abscisic acid mimics cold
acclimation in cacti.

Similar results have been found for

alfalfa, although for the development of maximum cold

tolerance exposure lower temperatures was required

(Mohapatra et al. 1988).

More recently, research has found

that acclimation involves the expression of specific suites

of genes.

For instance, the cold-responsive COR genes from

Arabidopsis code for extremely hydrophilic polypeptides
believed to be involved with mitigating the effects of

freezing-induced dehydration (Thomashow 1998).

Acclimation

responses enable plants to tolerate low temperatures by
changing the composition and structure of membranes,

improving the ability of cells to tolerate freezing-induced

dehydration, and by varying metabolic activities in response
to environmental changes (Li and Christersson 1993, Sakai
and Larcher 1987).

Taxonomic Variation in Freezing Tolerance
Considerable variation in cold tolerance exists between

1
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taxa.

Many tropical and subtropical species are injured by

chilling temperatures less than 10°C (Table 1; Levitt 1980).
These plants have essentially no mechanisms to protect them
from the effects of low temperature.

Their membranes are

composed of a high proportion of saturated fatty acids that

begin to solidify at temperatures below 10°C thereby
compromising membrane integrity (Taiz and Zeiger 1991).

On

the other hand, many species are tolerant of ice formation
within their tissues and survive extremely low temperatures

via a variety of mechanisms.

For example, certain conifer

species survive air temperatures of -60°C and below because
of their ability to tolerate severe freezing-induced
desiccation (Sakai 1983).

They also limit the formation of

ice crystals to cell walls.

Other species, like walnut,

apple, and oak, survive extremely low temperatures by
suppressing ice formation using a process known as deepsupercooling (Taiz and Zieger 1991).

In certain species differences in cold tolerance can
exist over elevation and latitudinal gradients.

For

example, the hardiness of Abies sachallnensis increased with
increasing elevation up to 1200 m in central Hokkaido, Japan
(Eiga and Sakai 1984).

The increase in cold tolerance was

accompanied by a decrease in its variance suggesting that
the populations of A. sachallnensis at the 1200 m sites may

have lost genetic yariation and plasticity as a result of
increasing natural selective pressures with increasing
altitude.

The freezing tolerance and cold acclimation of

twenty different populations of Opuntia fragilis is
correlated with minimal temperatures found at their site of
origin (Loik and Nobel 1993b).

All the cacti in the study

lost water during cold acclimation, with the greater water
loss for plants from the five warmest locations versus those
from the five coldest.

Differences in cold adaptive

characteristics exist between populations of Picea abies
from different elevations (Oleksyn et al. 1998).

Individuals from the colder, higher altitude environments

had greater nitrogen concentrations in needles, higher rates
of photosynthesis, and greater dry mass partitioning to
roots than those individuals from lower elevations.

Species Distributions and Freezing Tolerance

Species-specific differences in the ability to tolerate
low temperatures can have important consequences for plant
distribution and abundance, especially for species of

tropical or subtropical origins.

For example, Carnegiea

gigantea can tolerate air temperature, down to -9°C, and its

distribution is limited to regions of southern Arizona where
freezing temperatures are infrequent (Gibson and Nobel

1986).

Similarly, many palm species are restricted to

regions that are relatively free of sub-zero temperatures
(Sakai and Larcher 1987).

Distributional differences

between Solanum species is related to freezing tolerance
(Palta and Li 1979).

The more freezing tolerant species

have two palisade layers, rather than one, and on average
had three times greater stomatal index (number of stomata /
number of total cells per given area) than less tolerant
species.

Presiimably, the anatomical features of the more

tolerant species are adaptations to low temperature and
water stress.

The Role of Seedling Survival in Determining Species
Distributions

Extreme temperatures near the soil surface can be
particularly important for seedling survival and

establishment.

For many ecosystems in the western united

States, population sCale recruitment is limited by the
ability of seedlings to survive in the abiotic environment
near the soil surface (Smith and Nowak 1990, Franco and

Nobel 1988).

Low temperature and other adverse

environmental conditions contribute to high rates of

seedling mortality (Sakai and Larcher 1987, Fenner 1985,
Jordan and Nobel 1979).

Because seedlings 6f many species

are less tolerant of extreme environmental conditions

compared to adults (Davis and Zabinski 1992, Smith and Nowak
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1990), tolerance of abiotic factors can prevent successful

establishment and therebY limit species distributions.

For

example, Franco and Nobel (1989) showed that the

microblimate under certain shrubs and grasses reduced the
inteneity of environmental stress experienced by cactus

seedlings.

They found strong similarities between the

seedling's temperature tolerance and temperatures
experienced within the protective microclimates.

Unlike

adults, seedlings could not survive the harsh environmental
conditions of the desert without some form of protection.
Similarly, natural distributions of many palm species are
restricted to areas relatively free of freezing, not because

adults lack freezing tolerance but because of seedling's

susceptibility to sub-zero temperatures (Sakai and Larcher
■ ■1987)

Seedling Survival and Climate Change

Climate change has been the primary driving force

behind broad spatiai-scale historic changes in plant
distributions (Bennett 1988) .

F'ossil evidence from Europe

and North America indicates that plant species migrated as
climate changed between repeated glacial and interglacial
cycles (Bartlein etal. 1991, VanDevender et al. 1987,

Prentice 1986) .

For example, from 4000 to 2000 years ago in

the Great Basin, western junipers (Juniperus occidentalis)

^
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expanded downslope by as much as 150 m in response to cooler

temperatures and increased winter precipitation (Miller and
Wigand 1994).

In fact, geographic migrations have occurred

for most taxa in response to deglacial warming (Huntley
1991).

Today, the rapidly increasing concentration of carbon
dioxide and other heat trapping gases in Earth's atmosphere

is likely to cause significant global warming (Webb 1992).
Current estimates predict an increase in the average global

temperature of 3 ± 1.5 °C by the year 2050 (Peters 1992).

While a change of this magnitude may seem trivial, this
predicted rate of change is 10 to 100 times greater than
recent glacial/interglacial changes in the Earth's climate
(Huntley 1991).

Recent research suggests that many tree

species migrated rapidly in response to past climate

changes.

However, given the magnitude of expected climate

change and the fact that species must migrate through a

landscape whose spatial structure and potential for seedling
establishment have been significantly modified, many species

may be unable to respond rapidly enough to track favorable
habitat (Pitelka et al. 1997, Clark et al. 1998).

For

instance, the average migration rate for many North American
trees is 20 to 40 km per century, an order of magnitude too
low to track predicted shifts in climate (Davis and Zabinski

12

1992).

While many factors influence species migration, such as
soil development, the dispersal of seeds over long
distances, and recruitment of species in appropriate

habitats (Pennington 1986, Bennett 1988, Clark et al. 1998),
successful seedling establishment may be a critical limiting

factor for species migration.

Because seedlings typically

are less tolerant to environmental extremes than adults,

species migration into new areas may hinge on the ability of
seedlings to tolerate extreme environmental conditions.
Despite considerable research on plant responses to elevated

CO2 and rising temperatures (Huxman et al. 1998), little is
known of the potential role of freezing tolerance on
geographic distributions in a future environment.

In

particular, if low temperature isotherms progressively move
upslope then plants may be able to establish at
progressively higher elevations.
Great Basin Sagebrush

Artemisia tridentata Nutt. {Asteraceae) is a widespread

evergreen shrub common throughout the Gteat Basin Dbsert.
It generally grows from a thick trunk and can reach heights
of 3m.

As the shrub ages the trunk typically splits into

several stems.

Its grey-green leaves are usually wedge

shaped and range from 1-3 cm in length.

-13. ■ ■

The leaves are

, ■ ■

tYpically three toothed at the tip and are densely hairy
(Shultz 1993).

Several subspecies are widely distributed

throughout the Great Basin including ssp. tridentata, ssp.

wyomingensis Beetle and Young; and ssp. vaseyana (Rydb.)
Beetle (Shultz 1986).

In the eastern Sierra Nevada of California, A.

tridentata's distribution spans an elevation gradient

between lOOO to 3500 m.

Presumably, the more cold hardy

ssp. vaseyana occupies high elevation areas, while ssp.
tridentata occupies lower regions.

Current research

suggests that no differences in cold tolerance exist between

the subspecies.

For example, Meyer et al. (1990) found that

seed germination response variables were significantly
correlated with mean January temperatures at the seed

collection sites.

However, they found no relationship

between germination behavior and subspecies identity.
Furthermore, considerable overlap exists in the

characteristics used to separate the two subspecies (Shultz
1993).

Yet no experiments have been conducted on

intraspecific variation in tolerance for this species.
Hypotheses to be Tested

The purpose of this research was to examine the low
temperature tolerance of A. tridentata ssp. vaseyana

seedlings from three locations over an elevation gradient in
■■

V
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the Bishop Creek area of eastern California.

Specifically,

membrane integrity and photosynthesis were measured for A.
tridentata seedlings over a range of treatment temperatures
from -20 °C to 25 °C and compared to the thermal
microenyironment measured in the field.

The specific

hypotheses tested included:

1.

Air temperatures in the seedlings microhabitat are

colder at high elevation compared to low elevation sites.
Temperature recording data loggers and sensors were used to
record temperatures over the elevation gradient to test this
hypothesis.

To ensure that mechanical damage due to snow

depth was not detrimental for seedling survival, snow
pressure was determined at each site through the course of ,
the winter.

2.

Low temperature •tolerance fo^ seedlings varies over

the elevation gradient.

Seedlings from high elevations

establish in cooler conditions possibly because they can

better tolerate low temperatures.

To test this hypothesis,

transplanted seedlings from three sites along an elevation
gradient were used for laboratory studies to determine
seedling low temperature tolerance.

3.

Seedlings from higher elevations have greater

acclimation to cold temperatures than seedlings from lower
elevations.

If seedling temperature tolerances do indeed

- . 15

vary over the elevation gradient, then those from the higher
site may show greater acclimation to lowered day/night
growth air temperatures than those from lower sites.

To

test this hypothesis plants were acclimated to low day/night
growth air temperatures and their low temperature tolerance

was compared to plants grown at higher day/night growth air
temperatures.

^
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites

Three study sites were established along Bishop Creek,
located southwest of Bishop, California (37°22' N latitude,

118°22' W longitude).

Highway 168 runs alongside the creek

as it winds up a canyon into the eastern Sierra Nevada.

The

bottom of the canyon opens to the northeast and the canyon

spans an elevation gradient of 1513 m, from Lake Sabrina at
2783 m to Bishop at 1270 m.

The canyon extends a geographic

distance of approximately 19 km.
Three research sites were established in or near the

canyon to span an elevation gradient of 800 m.

The highest

site was located slightly west of Aspendell at 2575 m, the
middle site (Pinon) was located south of highway 168 at 2175

m, and the lowest site was located southwest of Buttermilk
Road at 1775 m.

These sites were chosen based on elevation

and accessibility during winter months.
Climate and Microclimate

Weather records from Bishop Municipal Airport, the
nearest weather station, were collected from the Western

Regional Climate Center (Reno, NV).

Precipitation data were

collected for Southfork (near Aspendell) from the California
Department of Water Resources Data Exchange Center.

Air temperatures in the seedling's microhabitat were

17

recorded 1 cm above the soil surface using a single Onset

HOBO XT II temperature datalogger at each site.
Measurements were made at 1 hr intervals from the fall of

1997 to the spring/Slimmer of 1998.

The wire sensors were

shielded from direct sunlight and snow pressure by placing
them into opaque plastic vials which had ten 10 mm dia holes
to allow air circulation.

The dataloggers were placed in

thick plastic bags and buried several centimeters to protect
from snow pressure, rodents, and theft. .

Snow depth and pressure were recorded for the three
sites on 20 December 1997, 30 January 1998, 7 March 1998,

and 15 April 1998.

Snow depth was measured by inserting a

2.5 m long section of 13 mm inside diameter PVC pipe into
the snow until the end hit the ground, then gently tapping

the pole to the side.

This ensured that the snow column

remained intact within the pole.

The PVC section was then

removed from the snow pack and weighed using a Perscola 5 kg
scale.

The weight of the PVC section was subtracted from

the measured weight to find the weight of the snow column.

Species Composition and Seedling Establishment
Using a combined line and belt transect method
(National Park Service 1992), single 1 x 30 m research plots

were randomly located at each site.

At 0.3 m intervals

along the 30 m line transect, the identity of species

' .18. .
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encountered and its height was recorded.

The relative

frequency and coverage was determined using software

developed for western North American ecosystems (National
Park Service 1992),

The number of established A. tridentata

seedlings was recorded in each 30

belt transect.

Plant Material and Growth Chamber Conditions

On November 11, 1997 twenty plants from each of the

Aspendell, Pinon, and Buttermilk Road sites were collected
for laboratory studies.

Only small (<10 cm tall)

non-reproductive plants were selected.

The plants were

placed in conical pots filled with soil composed of 1 part
potting soil (Supersoll Inc.), 1 part native soil, and 1
part perlite, then watered thoroughly to facilitate
transplant survival.

The transplants were transported to California State

University, San Bernardino within 24 h and placed in a
Percival controlled environmental chamber set for control

conditions.

The plants were subjected to two different

day/night temperature regimes as follows: "control" average

day/night air temperatures of 25/15°C and "low temperature"
average day/night air temperatures of 15/5°C.

During the

course of the experiment all of the plants were grown under
control conditions, then later grown under the low

temperature conditions.; For all day/night air temperature
■1 ■ ■

■ ■ ; ■ ■ ■'
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treatments, conditions in the chamber included 30% relative

humidity, a 12 h/ 12 h day/night light cycle, and
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; 40O-7OO nm) of 450

pmol m"^ s"^ on a horizontal surface at the top of the
seedlings.

Plants were maintained in the growth chamber for

a minimum of 30 d before use in experiments to ensure

transplant success and acclimation to chamber conditions.
Plants were watered twice per week and fertilized once

per week with a 0.1 strength Hoagland's solution (Hoagland
and Arnon 1950).

Temperatures in the chamber were monitored

with an Onset HOBO XT II temperature datalogger.
Temperature Treatments

Leaf temperature treatments were performed as described

by Loik and Harte (1996).

Low-temperature treatments

reaching -5 °C were conducted within a modified 0.18 x 0.26
X 0.18 m picnic cooler. , Ternperatures within the cooler were

maintained by placing a 0.18 x 0.18 m heat exchanger
connected to a circulating waterbath within the cooler.

The

waterbath used 60% (v/v) ethylene glycol as the circulated
fluid.

A small laboratory freezer was used for treatments

below -5 °C.

Temperature in the freezer was regulated by

connecting a heat exchanger within the freezer to
circulating warm water.

Three leaves per individual were excised from five

■ 20
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randomly selected plants per elevation site.

They were

labeled and placed in small glass vials then, depending on
the treatment, on top of the heat exchanger in the cooler or
on a shelf in the freezer.

Temperature treatments started

at room air temperature (generally 22 °C)

and decreased at

the rate of 3 °C h"^ to the desired temperature (a rate
similar to that measured in the field, Nobel 1988).

Air

temperatures within the chamber or freezer were monitored
using a datalogger and 30 gauge copper-constantan
thermocouples.

For leaf temperatures, the thermocouple was

woven through the mid-section of the leaf.

^

Leaves were treated for 1 h at a particular temperature

(-20.0, -17.5, -15, -12.5, -10, 0 and 20 °C) before being

used for chlorophyll a fluorescence (F^/Fj„) and electrolyte

leakage measurements (described below).

After a particular

treatment, leaves were warined at the rate of 3 °G h'^ in the
dark until reaching 20 °C.
Electrolyte Leakage

Membrane damage was assessed by electrolyte leakage

technigues adapted from Chen et al. (1982) and Loik and
Harte (1996).

Following a low temperature treatment, a leaf

disc was punched from each leaf:using:a number one cork
borer (3 mm diameter).

Discs from the same plant, but

different leaves, were pooled and placed in separate glass
. 21'
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vials with 1.5 ml of distilled water.

The discs were then

vacuum infiltrated for 5 min to ensure that surface tension

would not prevent the exchange of ions.

The vials were then

placed on a rotary shaker at 60 cycles min"^ for 18 to 24
hours, after which the discs were removed from the bathing

solution.

The conductivity of the bathing solution was then

measured using a Cole Farmer conductivity meter.

Between

each measurement the probe was rinsed with distilled water
and carefully patted dry with a Kimwipe.

Measurements were

made for five individuals per site, treatment, and day/night
air temperature combination.
Chlorophyll a Fluorescence,

After temperature treatments, individual leaves were
placed in the sensor head of a Hansatech FMSl Fluorescence

Monitoring System with the following settings: modulated
light source set at 3, the pulse light source set at 100,
and the actinic light source set at 50.

F^/Fj„,the maximal

quantum yield of photosystem II, was recorded for one leaf

per plant.

A decrease in F^/F^, marks the destabilization of

chloroplast membranes due to temperature stress (Larcher
1995, Loik and Harte 1996).

Measurements were made for five

individuals per elevation, treatment, and day/night air
temperature combination.
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Photosynthetic Gas Exchange
Four seedlings from each site were randomly selected

for photosynthetic gas exchange measurements.

Seedlings

were subjected to four different temperature treatments:

20°C, 0°C, -10°C, and -20°C.

Each treatment lasted for l,h.

Following a particular treatment, the freezer was warmed

slowly, with the plants inside.

Individual plants were then

removed from the freezer and placed in the sensor head of a

Li-Cor LI-6400 portable photosynthesis system (Li-Cor,

Lincoln, NB) CO2 was rpovided from an external source at the

concentration of 360 ppm and a PAR of 1000 /^mol m"^ s"^ was

provided by a red LED.

Carbon dioxide uptake, H2O loss, and

leaf temperatures were measured for each seedling.

Entire

seedlings were placed in the sensor head because it was not
possible to detect changes in CO2 uptake and H2O loss from
individual leaves.

Carbon dioxide uptake and transpiration

were measured for 4 individuals per site, treatment, and
day/night air temperature.

Leaf area for each plant was

estimated by weighing fifteen leaf discs together,

calculating a weight to area ratio, weighing all the leaves
from each individual, and then calculating the total ;

\

projected leaf area.

Statistical Analysis

Paired sample t-tests were used to determine if air

23

temperatures in the seedling miGrohabitats were colder at^
the Aspendell (highest elevation) versus Buttermilk sites
(lowest elevation).

A single test was performed for a 3.6 K

and 5.2 K expected rate of adiabatic cooling between the
Aspendell and Buttermilk sites because humidity can vary the
adiabatic cooling rate.

No comparisons were made between

Pinon (the middle elevation site) and the other two sites
because of insufficient data.

F^/Fj(, and conductivity measurements were plotted
against temperature in order to determine the LT50 (for an

example see Figure 1).

The LT50 for each plant and

viability assay was calculated using a linear regression

(Boorse et al. 1998).

The LT50 is the temperature at which

a 50% change in F^/Fjn or conductivity occurred and is
correlated with whole plant survival for a variety of

species (Sakai and Larcher 1987, NObel 1988).

The average LT50 of Fv/Fm and conductivity data for
each set of day/night air temperatures were tested for
differences between sites and day/night air temperatures by
two-way ANOVA.

The average CO2 uptake and H2O loss data

from a particular temperature treatment (20, 0, -10, -20
°C)for each day/night air temperature were tested for
differences between sites and day/night air temperatures by
two-way ANGVA (Zar 1996).
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Figure 1.

F^/Fjn data.

Example of how LT50 values were estimated from

A linear regression was used to fit a line

through temperatures where damage was indicated by each
test.

From the linear equations, the temperature at

which a 50% loss of activity, or the LT50, were calculated
(after Broose et al. 1998) . A similar method was used to

determine LT50

from conductivity test.
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In all statistical tests a sample size of n=5 was used,

except for gas exchange in which case the sample size was
n=4.

Throughout, p^O.05 was considered significant.

Statistica (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK) was used to compute all

two-way ANOVA's and Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle,
WA) was used to compute all other statistics.
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■ 'RESULTS
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Mesoclimate

Average monthly low temperature was lowest in December

1997 at Bishop WSO Airport (Figure 2).

Based on aa assumed

codling lapse rate of 6 °C per 1000 m of altitude gain,

average low temperatures in December 1998 was -8.9 °C at the
Butteimiilk site, -11.3 °C at the Pinon site, and -13.7 °C at

the Aspendell site (Table 2).

Precipitation was greatest

during February 1998 at Bishop WSO Airport (Figure 3).
After 7 November 1997 all significant precipitation in
the Bishop Creek area was in the form of snow.
varied by site and date (Figure 4).

Snow depth

By 20 December 1997 all

three sites were covered with snow, with a depth of
approximately 57 cm at the Aspendell site, 22 cm at the
Pinon site, and 17 cm at the Buttermilk site.

However, due

to a warming trend snow coverage was patchy at the Pinon
site and completely absent, from the Buttermilk site by 30

January 1998.

By 7 March 1998 snow depth was maximal at all

three sites with a depth of 117 cm at the Aspendell site, 51
cm at the pinon site, and 20 cm at the Buttermilk site.

Snow was a.bsent from all sites during a visit on 23 May

1998.

SnOw pressure, was calculated only for the Aspendell

and Pinon sites (Figure 5).

At the Aspendell site snow

pressure varied throughout the winter season, with a maximum
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Table 2. Average monthly low temperatures at the research
sites and Bishop WSO Airport (WRCC 1998). * temperature was

calculated using a cooling lapse rate of 6 °C per 1000 m of
altitude gain.

'

Altitude (m)

Average minimuia
temperature (°C)

Aspendell site

2575

-13.7*

Pinon site

2175

-11.3*

Buttermilk site

1775

Bishop WSO Airport

1270
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+ SE
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pressure of 188 g cm'^ occurring on 20 December 1997.

Despite snow depth reaching a maximum on 7 March 1998 at the
Aspendell site, snow pressure was greater in the early
winter and late spring likely due to differences in the loft
and water content of the snow and .freeze/thaw cycles•

Snow

pressure at the Pihon site reached a maximum of 70:gcm"^ on
7 March 1998.
Microclimate

The temperature at 1 cm height above the soil surface
(the microclimate experienced by seedlings) was recorded

hourly at the, Aspendell site, Pihon, and the Buttermilk
sites (Figures 6a, 6b, 6c).

Data sets from the Aspendell

and Pihon sites were incomplete because the logger at the
Aspendell site was missing after 4 March 1998, and the
logger's sensor wire was severed three times (likely by
rodents) at the Pihon site.

The lowest recorded temperature

of all sites, -13.0 °C, occurred at the Aspendell site on 16
November 1997 at 02:33 h.

The lowest recorded temperature

at the Pihon site was -6.8 °C on 29 March 1998 at 04:05 h,
and at Buttermilk site was -9.2 °C on 3 December 1997 at

06:35 h.

Paired sample t-tests indicate that the

differences in temperature between the Apsendell and
Buttermilk sites were within the range of differences

predicted by the minimal and maximal adiabatic cooling rate

33'
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Figure 6a. Temperatures near the soil surface at the
Aspendell site.
Measurements were taken hourly 24 h a
day from 7 November 1997 to 4 March 1998.
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Buttermilk site.
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day from 7 November 1997 to 21 May 1998.
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for an 800 m difference in elevation (Table 3).

Species Composition

A total of four different shrub species including

Artemisia tridentata, Purshia tridentata, Ephedra viridis,
and Chrysothamnus nauseosus 'were found at the sites.
Herbaceous species found included Lupinus wyethii, Eriogontm
sp., and Erigeron linearis.

The only tree species found

along any transect was Prunus, at the Pinon site.

Although

not found along the Pinon transect, Pinusmonophyllum also
occurred at the site.

Species composition, as measured by frequency and

cover, varied along the elevation gradient (Figure 7a, 7b).
At the Aspendell site A. tridentata is the dominant species.
However, at the Pinon site Piirshia tridentata is the

dominant species and at the Buttermilk site Ephedra viridis

dominates.

Herbaceous species were more frequent and had

greater cover at the Aspendell site versus the PiftOn and
Buttermilk sites.

On the other hand, the frequency and

cover of bare ground was greater at the Pinon and Buttermilk

sites than the Aspendell site.

Between sites the quality of

the bare ground component varied.

At the Aspendell and

Pinon sites the bare grpund was covered with more organic
litter than at the Buttermilk site.

In fact, at the

Buttermilk site bare ground was more frequent and had

. 31

Table 3. Results of paired sample t-tests to test for
differences between temperatures at the Aspendell and
Buttermilk sites. Tests indicate that a significant
difference in temperature exists between the Aspendell and
Buttermilk sites; and that they are within the range of

difference predicted by the minimal and maximal adiabatic
cooling rates for an 800 m difference in elevation.

Hypothesized
mean difference

Test

p-value

rc)

Aspendell vs. Buttermilk, low

3.6

<0.004

5,2

<0.002

adiabatic cooling rate
Aspendell vs.
Buttermilk, high adiabatic
cooling rate
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Figure 7a. The relative frequency of plant species for
each research site. Shrub species include Artemisia
tridentata through Chrysothamnus nauseosus, herbaceous
species include Lupinus wyethii through Erigeron
linearis.
The only tree species found, Prunus, was along
the Pinyon transect. Although not found along the Pinyon
transect, Pinus monophyllum also occupied the site.
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The relative coverage of plant species for

each research site. Shrub species include Artemisia
tridentata through Chrysothamnus nauseosus, herbaceous

species include Lupinus wyethii through Erigeron linearis.
The only tree species found, Prunus, was along the Pinyon
transect. Although not found along the Pinyon transect,
Finns monophyllum also occupied the site.
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greater coverage than any other component.

Chlorophyll a Fluorescence, F^/F^

For leaves from plants grown at the control day/night

air temperatures (25/15 °C) F^/Fj„ decreased following the,
12.5 °C temperature treatment for all sites (Figure 8a).
The decrease continued tP -17.5 °G at which point Fv/Fm

stabilized.

similarly, Fv/Fm for leaves from plants grown

at the day/night air temperatures of 15/5 °C decreased after
the -12.5°C temperature treatment and begin to stabilize at
the -17.5°C treatment (Figure 8b).

The LT50 values based on a 50% reduction in maximal
Fv/Fn, for leaves from plants grown at the 25/15 °C day/night
air temperatures ranged between -14.2 °C at the Aspendell
site, to -15.1 °C at the Pifion site.
Buttermilk site was -14.9 °C.

The LT50 for the

The half maximal values were

similar for leaves from plants grown at the 15/5 °C
day/night air temperatures, with LT50 for Apsehdell at -14.8
°C, Pinon at -14.5 °C, and Buttermilk at -14,8 °C (Figure

9)'. '
No differences in LT50 based on Fv/F„ were found between
sites or day/night air temperature regimes using a two-way
ANOVA (p <0.54 and p ^0.84 respectively. Table 4a).

Furthermore, LT50 values indicate no interaction between
sites and day/night air temperature regimes using a two-way
■
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Data are means + SE (n=5
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Data are means + SE (n=5
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Table 4a. Two-way ANOVA results for LT50 as determined by
Fy/Fnj measurements.

Factor

df

SS

MS

F

p-level

site

2

0.531

0.266

0.626

0.543

growth temperature

1

0.018

0.018

0.042

0.840

site X growth

2

2.032

1.016

2.393

0.113

10.188

0.424

-

-

temperature
error

24
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ANOVA (p ^0.11).

But using a two-tailed t-test a

significant difference in LT50 was found for leaves from

Aspendell site plants grown at the 25/15 °C and the 15/5 °C
day/night air temperature regimes (Table 4b).
Electrolyte Leakage

Membrane leakage based on conductivity measurements for

leaves from plants grown at the control day/night air
temperatures steadily increased for temperature treatments
of -12.5 °C and below (Figure 10a).

For all three sites

conductivity did not significantly change prior to the -20
°C treatment.

Electrolyte leakage for leaves from plants

grown at day/night air temperatures of 15/5 °C are similar
to those for the control day/night air temperatures (Figure

10b).

Conductivity steadily increased at the -12.5 °C

temperature treatment, and

stabilized after exposure to 

17.5 °C.

The LT50 values for leaves from plants grown at the
25/15 °C day/night air temperatures were similar to those

found for the F^/F^ assays, with Aspendell at -13,9 °C,
Pinon at -13.4 °C, arid Buttermilk at -13.3 °G.

For leaves

from plants grown at the 15/5 °C day/night air temperatures

the data suggest an LT50 for membrane damage of -14.2 °C for
Aspendell, -15.2 °C for Pinon, and -15.1 °C for Buttermilk
(Figure 11).
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Table 4b. T-test results comparing LT50 as determined by
F^/F^ measurements for leaves from plants grown at the 25/15
°C and 15/5 °C day/night air temperatures. * indicate p
<0.05.

df

t Stat

p-value

Aspendell

8

3.612

0.007*

Pihon

8

-1.269 ■

0.240

Buttermilk

8

-0.227

0.826

Site
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Data are means +

A significant difference in LTkq were found for leaves
from plants between the two different day/night air
temperature regimes (p <0.01, Table 5).

In other words, the

LT50 for leaves of plants decreased in response to the
lowering of the growth chamber temperatures from the 25/15
°C to the 15/5 "C day/night air temperatures.

No

differences in LT50 for site or interaction effects on LT50
were found for leaves from plants grown at either set of

day/night air temperature regimes (p <0.90 and p ic0.37
respectively).
Photosynthetic Gas Exchange

Carbon dioxide uptake was similar between sites for

plants grown at the day/night air temperatures of 25/15 °C
at all low temperature treatments (Figure 12a).

At the 20

°C treatment temperature, maximal CO2 uptake rates ranged

between 2.1 and 2.4 iambi m"^ s"^.

However, following the 0

"C temperature treatment and those below it, CO2 uptake was

negligible.

Maximal CO2 uptake rates for plants following

the 0 °:C, -10 °C, and -20 °C temperature treatments were all

less than 0.80 lamol m'^ s'^.

For plants shifted to the 15/5

"C day/night air temperatures maximal CO2 uptakes rates
following the 20 °C temperature treatment were between 1.7

and 3.3 pmol m"^ s'^ (Figure 12b).

Similar to plants grown

at the control day/night air temperatures,
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following the 0
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Data are means +

measurements for leaves from plants grown at the 25/15

and 15/5 °C day/night air temperatures.
SE (n=5 plants).
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Table 5. Two-way ANOVA results for LT50 as determined by
conductivity measurements. * indicate p <0.05.

df

SS

MS

F

p-level

site

2

0.367

0.183

0.106

0.900

growth temperature

1

12.124

12.124

6.992

0.014*

site X growth

2

3.574

1.791

1.031

0.372

24

41.612

1.733

-

-

Factor

temperature
error
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°C treatment temperature and those below it CO2 uptake was
negligible.

For each treatment temperature, no significant

differences in CO2 uptake were found between sites or

day/night air temperature regimes (Table 6).
Stomatal conductance measurements parallel those of CO2

uptake measurements (Figure 13a, 13b)., At both day/night
air temperature regimes conductance rates greatly decrease

following the 0 °C temperature treatments and those below
it.

Following those treatments conductance rates were all

below 0.6 mmol m'2 s"^.

At the 20 °C temperature treatment

maximal conductance rates were between 1.08 and 4.52 mmol m'
2 s-i_ .. .

Like CO2 uptake, for each treatment temperature no

significant differences in stomatal conductance were found
between sites or day/night air temperature regimes (Table
.7) ..
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Table 6. Two-way ANOVA results for differences in COj
uptake between sites or day/night air temperatures, and
sites and day/night air temperatures.

P

Treatment

temperature

df

SS

MS

F

value

site

2

2.063

1.032

1.379

0.277

growth

1

0.913

0.913

1.220

0.284

2

3.642

1.821

2.435

0.116

18

13.462

0.748

-

-

site

2

0.004

0.002

0.086

0.917

growth

1

0.047

0.047

1.802

0.196_

2

0.034

0.017

0.657

0.531

18

0.468

0.026

site

2

0.070

0.035

1.642

0.221

growth

1 •

0.008

0.008

0.372

0.550

2

0.003

0.002

0.079

0.924

18

0.382

0.021

site

2

0,001

0.001

0.035

0.966

growth

1

0.006

0.006

0.505

0.487

2

0.009

0.004

0.381

0.688

18

0.214

0.012

-

-

Factor

(°C)

20

temperature

site X growth
temperature
error

0

temperature

site X growth
temperature
error

-10

-,

-

temperature

site X growth
temperature
error

-20

-

-

temperature

site X growth
temperature
error
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Data are means +

Table 7. Two-way ANOVA results for differences in stomatal
conductance between sites or day/night air temperatures, and
sites and day/night air temperatures.

Treatment

temperature

P

df

SS

MS

F

level

site

2

0.009

0.005

0.295

0.748

growth

1

0.033

0.033

2.124

0.162

2

0.060

0.030

1.906

0.177

18

0.281

0.016

-

-

3.1E-05

0.241

0.788

Factor

CC)

20

temperature

site X growth
temperature
error

site

2

6.BE
OS

growth
0

1

0.001

0.001

4.264

0.054

2

3.OE

1.5E-04

1.139

0.342

temperature

site X growth

04

temperature
error

site

18

0.002

1.3E-04

2

8.6E

4.3E-06

0.046

0.955

2.5E-04

2.664

0.120

1.3E-04

1.409

0.270

-

-

-

-

06

growth
-10

1

04

temperature

site X growth

2

site

2.6E
04

temperature
error

2.5E

18

0.002

9.4E-05

2

4.2E

2.lE-04

1.386

0.276

l.OE-04

0.669

0.424

8.4E-05

0.559

0.581

-

-

04

growth
-20

1

04

temperature

site X growth

2

1.7E
04

temperature
error

l.OE

18

0.003

1.5E
04
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DISCUSSION

Low Temperature Tolerance

Seedlings of A. tridentata had a mean LT50 of about 
15°C for leaves of plants from all three sites based on

F^/Fjn and electrolyte leakage measurements.

These LT50

values are lower than the minimum microclimate temperatures

recorded at any site during the course of this study.
Similar values of freezing tolerance were found for
Artemisia skorniakowi and A. pamirlca from the arid East
Pamir mountains (Tyurina 1957).

However, these values were

based on measurements for summer frost hardiness which could

be higher than those determined after acclimation.

Generally, plants rapidly deacclimate with the onset of the
growing season (Alberdi and Corcue^a 1991, Taiz and Zeiger
1991).

The resultsi suggest that no variation in cold tolerance
exists for A. tridentata over the elevation gradient,

it is

possible that plants at higher elevations may avoid low
temperatures beneath the snow pack, while exposed plants at

lower elevations experience low temperatures within their
tolerance range.

Thus, plants would need not vary in cold

tolerance.

But given Artemesia tridentata.'s broad distribution
across elevation and latitudinal gradients, differences
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among populations in the ability to tolerate cold would seem

likely.

Meyer et al. (1990) found that seed germination

response variables for A. tridentata were correlated with
the mean January temperatures at seed collection sites.
Seeds from cold sites had greater light and longer chilling

temperature requirements than seeds from warmer sites.

They

suggest that such climate-correlated variation in

germination response may reduce the winter mortality risk to
seedlings.

Furthermore, variation within populations for

cold tolerance has been found in many other species

(Smithberg and Weiser 1968, Green 1969, Maronek and Flint
1974, Eiga and Sakai 1984).

However, in these studies

differences in cold tolerance were found in plants from

regions spanning broad elevation and latitudinal gradients.
In this study, the greatest geographic range between sites
was about 5 km, and 800 m in elevation.

It is possible that

no differences were found in cold tolerance between sites

because the study did not span a large enough gradient.
Another important consideration is the fact that A.

tridentata is both pollinated and dispersed by wind.

Thus,

the potential for mixing of pollen a.hd seed from high and
low elevations is possible.

In the eastern Sierra Nevada

cold air in the high mountains descends downslope,

frequently generating strong winds.. During the fall, when
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A. tridentata is flowering, both northerly and southerly
winds are possible.

Generally, cold fronts generate strong

northerly winds, while differential surface heating in the

Owens and nearby valleys can generate strong southerly winds

(Hidy and Klieforth 1990).

Pollen is lifted into the air

and tends to follow air currents until it is incorporated by

the boundary layer around the surfaces, of vegetation.

Most

is deposited near the source, although a small fraction can
be transported over 250 m (Levin and Kerster 1974).

However, pollen dispersed over long distances frequently is
not viable.

In many species, such as A. tridentata, small

seed size and high disperability often go hand in hand

(Harper et al. 1970).

Gene flow may limit differentiation

between populations from higher and lower elevations (Nowak
et al. 1994).
Acclimation and Cold Tolerance

F^/F^ measurements following the shift to the 15/5 °C
day/night growth temperatures indicate an LT50 of
approximately -15 °C for leaves of seedlings from all three

sites.

Based on F^/Fn, measurements only a decrease in LT50

(0.6 K) was detected in plants from the Aspendell site
indicating a slight acclimation response in those plants.

Electrolyte leakage measurements indicate a slight decrease

in LT50 following the shift to the 15/5 , °C day/night growth
" ■ 62

temperatures.

At the 25/15 °C day/night growth temperatures

LT50 values for all three sites were about -13.5 °C, but at
the 15/5 °C day/night air temperatures LT50 values dropped
to about -15 °C for leaves of plants from all three sites.

Thus, electrolyte leakage measurements suggest a slight (~1
to 1.5 °C) acclimation response by the plants, especailly
for those from the Pihon and Buttermilk sites.

The slight

disparity in LT50 values between the F^/Fn, and electrolyte
leakage measurements are typical (Boorse et al. 1998).
In some species, low temperature tolerance changes

little throughout the year because episodic freezing can
occur at high altitudes even during summer months (Sakai and
Larcher 1987).

It is not uncommon for such freezing

temperatures, even snow storms, to occur in the eastern
Sierra Nevada during the summer months (Anderson 1975).

However, woody temperate zone shrub species, especially
those spanning broad gradients like A. tridentata, usually
have some ability to acclimate to low temperatures.

Cold

acclimation is common in species from regions with Seasonal
Climates, like A. tridentata (Sakai and Larcher 1987,

Alberdi and Corcuera 1991).

In the present study lowering

of the growth chamber's day/night air temperature regime was
used to trigger an acclimatipn response.

The small

magnitude of response by plants to the lowering of day/night
' 63
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air temperatures may indicate that A. tridentata seedlings
require greater drops in day/night temperatures to increase
their acclimation response.
Agaves (Nobel 1988).

Such as the case with Cacti and

Furthermore, its possible that

lowering temperatures alone was insufficient to initiate an
acclimation response intense enough to be measured by the
techniques employed with the exception of the electrolye
leakage technique.

For many species> different Or

additional environmental ques are needed to stimulate a
robust acclimation response.

A decrease in day length, or

photoperiod, is an influential factor for the acclimation of
many woody shrubs, conifers,, and northern tree species, but
are not as important for herbaceous species (Sakai and
Larcher 1987).

In some cases, a combination of short days

and colder temperatures are required for cold acclimation
(Alberdi and Corcuera 1991).

A. tridentata seedlings may

require a greater decrease in day/night air temperatures and
a decrease in photoperiod to significantly increase an

acclimation response.

On this note, it is also likely that

A. tridentata seedlings could tolerate temperatures lower

than -15 °C if they were acclimated to even lower day/night
air temperatures.
Microclimate Temperatures

The microclimate data suggest that the minimum low
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temperatures experienced between the Aspendell and
Buttermilk sites differed by several degrees.

Between those

two sites a difference of 3.6 to 5.2 K was expected based on

the adiabatic lapse rate (4.5 to 6.5 °C per 1000 m depending
on water content) and the actual value was 4.1 K.

No

comparison was made between the Aspendell and Pihon sites.
Unfortunately, animals repeatedly chewed through the

logger's sensor wire at the Pinon site resulting in an
incomplete data set.

Also, a logger containing a

considerable quantity of data went missing from the

Aspendell site.

Comparisons of the minimum low temperatures

between the Pinon and Buttermilk sites suggest that they are
similar.

The lack of difference between the two sites could

be in part due to the high variability of climate,
especially at fine scales.
each site.

Only one logger was located at

Comparisons between sites were based on data

pooled over five days at a specific time.

A more

appropriate comparison would have been made by using

multiple loggers at each site and by comparing data from a
single day and time.

when snow depths of 20 cm or greater covered the

ground, temperature fluctuations were minimized and low
temperature extremes not as low.

During these times,

temperatures near the soil surface remained at approximately
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0 °C.

The insulating effects of snow cover on air

temperature near the soil surface is readily apparent in the

Aspendell and Buttermilk temperature data (Figures 7a,7c).
These results are consistent with studies in the Rocky

Mountains and Canada (Gieger 1965).

Despite being 800 m

lower than the Aspendell site, temperatures at the
Buttermilk site were lower without insulative snow cover.

Adults and seedlings of A. tridentata at the Aspendell site

were completely snow covered for the majority of the winter,
and intermittently covered at the Pinon and Buttermilk
sites.

Seedling survival at high altitudes may depend on

sufficient snow cover to ameliorate low temperatures near
the soil surface.

Certain species of Calluna, Soldanella, and

Sempervivum require the protection of snow cover during the
winter (Sakai and Larcher 1987).

It is possible that the A.

tridentata plants, especially seedlings, at the higher
elevations may avoid low temperatures at the coldest time of

year by virtue of the snow pack.

A change in the height of

the vegetation canopy was readily apparent over the

elevation gradient.

Plants at the highest elevation had

lower, more prostrate canopies than those from lower
elevations.

Such morphological features have.been shown to

be an effective cold avoidance mechanism in other species
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(Levitt 1980).

However, other factors like wind stress and

low summer growing temperature can influence canopy height

(Nobel 1980).

Additionally, snow cover, snow pressure, ice

encasement, and wind blown ice can be detrimental for the
survival of plants (Sakiaand Larcher 1987, Smith and Nowak
1990).

For instance, the combination of wind and low

temperatures can generate extremely abrasive ice crystals,
damaging exposed vegetation (Tranquillinin 1979).

Long-

lasting snow cover can significantly reduce the length of
the growing season and encourage decay (Richardson and
Salisbury 1977, Smith and Olien 1978).
At the higher elevation the vegetation formed a more

complete canopy.

The shrub crowns tended to touch one

another, leaving only small openings in the canopy.

The A.

tridentata seedlings tended to occur under the canopy.

the lower elevation sites they were more exposed.

At

This

could influence seedling s^urvival, especially at the higher
elevation because temperatures in the microclimate near the

soil surface depend, in part, upon IR flux from surrounding
vegetation and litter (Nobel 1991).

The large amount of

bare ground without organic litter covering it could lead to
lower than expected temperatures near the s;oil surface due
to a large IR flux at night, when the ground losses heat to

the atmosphere (Gieger 1965).

The vegetational canopy may
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also serve to protect seedlings from ice encasement and snow
pressure.

Freezing Tolerance, Climate Change, and Species Migrations
Abiotic stresses, including cold, play an important

role in determining plant distributions (Levitt 1980, Sakai
and Larcher 1987, Alberdi and Corcuera 1991).

Past changes

in climate have affected the distribution and abundance of

species (VanDevender et al. 1987, Miller and Wigand 1994).
Plants have migrated as factors influencing their survival
have shifted (Huntely 1991).

How plants have responded to

past changes in climate depended, in part, on how physical
factors influenced seedling establishment (Clark et al.

1998).

Insights into seedling tolerances to abiotic factors

may help our understanding of how future changes in climate
will impact the distribution and productivity of vegetation.
Future changes in the climate of the Sierra Nevada may
included increased summer temperatures and drought (KnOx

1991) and change in snow cover.

Changes in snow cover,

summer/winter temperatures, and soil water content could
alter species composition (Harte et al.
Shaw 1995).

1995, Harte and

These, along with increases in mean winter

temperatures could encourage upslope migrations by certain
species.

For instance, in a global warming experiment in a

Rocky Mountain meadow, A. tridentata biomass increased in
; '68

plots dried by infrared warming (Harte and Shaw 1995).
Furthermore, A. tridenfcata seedling establishment was

enhanOed.

In the future, it is possible that A. tridentata

will invade alpine meadows throughout the Sierra Nevada,
espcially those which are grazed by cattle.
Biotic factors could also influence plant species

responses to climate change.

Dispersal agents, like animals

and insects, responding to changes in climate could become
locally rare or extripated reducing the pbssibility: that a
seed will be transported to suitable habitati

Plants will

also need to contend with new predators, competitors, and

diseases as they migrate (Peters 1992).

But currently

little is know of these potential impacts.

Sucessful migration may be confounded because it must
occur in a landscape whose spatial structure and potential
for plant establishemnt has been substantially changed
(Pitelka et al. 1997).

Human developements, like roads or

housing tracts, can act as dispersal barriers by either

trapping wind dispersed seeds or by preventing the crossing
or effectively eleimating dispersal agents.

Changes in vegetaional composition could alter the
structure and function Of an ecosystem that humans depend
on.

For instance, changes in climate could alter an areas

hydrology such that timing, quantity, and quality of the
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water resources are less suitable for human uses and plants
and animals that humans depend on.
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